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, Candidates Are Picked For Homecoming Queen Elections 
~ 
:fop Row: (Left to Right) 
<'.TRUDY SANDBERG 
MARY HORTON 
~VELYN CAIN 
HELENE MATAYA 
• ~Bottom Row: 
BEVEREL Y RASMUSSEN 
LORRAINE KNUTSON 
PHYLLIS DUNLAP 
TERESE MARTIN 
CENTRAL 
I 
WASHINGTON C'OLLEGE 
OCTOBER 2 I, 1948 ELLENSBURG 
I K fOR'MAl TO BE I Date Selected For 
1 1 Annual Spring Music ~va.ns Selected As Five Juniors. Junior 1Class Prexy . . 1 ' Three FIRST OF SEASON . Festival At Meeting 
Black cats will screech and bats I At a meeting held by music di- The Junior Class began operating at 4:00, Wednesday, October 13 in 
Room 130 Classroom Building. Seniors Selected Bv ~ will flit across the moon Saturday rectors ail over the state of Wash-
evening, October 30 ·when the new ington March 12 was selected as the 
gym will blossom into a Hallowe'en date for the annual CWCE music 
setting for the first formal of the festival. 
Wilbur Chinn opened the meet-
ing by calling for nominations for 
president. Howard Evans was elect-
ed over Dale Troxel by a narrow 
margin to become official head of 
the Junior Class. Evans immedi-
ately took ov~r his duties and fu"rth-
er election of officers proceeded lin-
ing up Dale Troxel, vice president, 
Margaret Flannigan secretary-treas-
urer, Ray Strong and Evelyn Offield 
co-social commissloners. 
. .., 
I. K. 's· For Contest year, the annual I.K. formal. Officers for the coming year were 
Dancing will be from 9-12 to the I also elected. Mr. George Bower 
m ic o~ Don Nisley and his band, of Wenatchee as president, Mr. Olin 
a new gToup that has formed on Warcup of Wapa.to as vice presi-
-' tlle campus this year. Late leave dent in charge of the band, Mr. 
will- be given all women students. Lamarr Jensen of Grandview as 
Five junior and three senior girls were named b y the Inter-
collegiate Knights, men's service honorary, to vie for the title 
of Homecoming Queen and princesses to reign throughout the 
Homecoming festivities. T he eight girls named are Trudy Sand-
berg, Mary Horton, Evelyn Cain, Hele ne M a taya, Beverly Rass-According to · general chairman vice president in chai·ge of the or-
George Moergli this gala affair will chestra, Mr. Glenn Leuning of 
be one of the biggest and best the White Swan as vice president in 
men's honorary has ever put on. charge of the chorus, executive sec-
A fine program of entertainment retary Mr. Wayne Hertz of CWCE. 
is planned for intermission. The date for the solo and ensem-
Tickets are $1.25 and may be pur- ble contest is Tuesday, March 1. 
Other business of the sort was the 
organization of the Homecoming 
committees. Laurin Townsend was 
given the post of float chairman 
and Earnest Wenhold heads the 
sign committee. The social-commis-
sioners agreed to handle the skit. 
All intedested were asked to leave 
their names with the various com-
mittee heads. 
0 mussen, Lorrain e Knutson, 
dred and five dollars remaining in P hyllis Dunlap, and.· · Terese 
the treasury was received quite en- M a rtin. 
thusiastically. Dues were left in t he Trudy Sandberg is a blonde, has 
suggestion stage at 25c to be decid- brown eyes, and is 5' 6" tall. She 
chased from all I.K.'s and initiates. 
Student Problems 
Heard By S.G.A. 
With plans to give students a 
more direct voice in SGA, sugges-
t ions from ·the various living groups 
are brought to the SGA meetings 
by student representatives. 
Any suggestions made are dis-
cussed by the council and are .re-
ferred to groups that are responsi-
~ ble for their completion. 
One of the main topics of discus-
sion was the feature of inadequate 
lighting along Walnut street. It 
was pointed out that there are no 
street ligh ts from 9th street to t he 
.,..(girls dorm above -the bridge and 
none at all under the railroad tres-
tle. 
Other suggestions discussed at 
the meeting last Monday night 
were: placing a mailbox for outgo-
ing mail in the Walnut street area, 
leaving the outer door of the post 
' office unlocked on .!Saturday after -
noons, opening of the Walnut street 
cafeteria earlier for the serving of 
the noon meal to avoid congestion. 
More suggestions were: a second 
·blanket be supplied to Walnut street 
men, painting of the floors in the 
men's rooms at Walnut, clarifica-
tion of men's calling hours in girl's 
dorms, janitor service on Sunday 
. and Monday, and the removal of 
snow in winter from the sidewalk 
leading to Walnut street dorms. 
The schools represented were 
Thorp, White Swan, Toppenish, Sun-
nyside, CWCE, Zillah, Grandview, 
Leavenworth, Yakima, Prosser, Wa-
pato, Highland, Ellensburg, Moxee, 
Cle Elum, Roslyn and Wenatchee. 
An Open Letter: 
The news that there is one-hun-
ed on more definitely next time. 
The meeting was adjourned with 
plans for a meeting the first of this 
week. Dues and further Homecoming 
plans being the chief plans on the 
agenda. 
''Suitcase College'' .At C. W.C.E.? 
"Let's End the Suit Case College is its main weakness. From the be-
Era." This is the beginning of a ginning, ·even the wording is not 
paid advertisement in a college consistent. 
paper located in the state of Wash- In one paragraph the male stu-
ington. The ad goes on to state, dents of Central are referred to as 
to hold. weekend functions requires men. In the next paragraph they 
"Let's stick around next weekend; are called boys and in the next men 
attendance." again. Really, girls, let's ·ma.ke up 
The school using that ad has our minds. 
ends? 
Also try this article on for size : 
Bowling Green, Ohio-(I.P.)- The 
more most students date, the better 
grades they make. 
So concluded a faculty member 
at Bowling Green State University 
after studying 3,000 questionnaires 
made out by students on this cam-found it necesasry to plead with the The biggest flaw is the ·flexibility 
students to remain on the campus of the new ruling. Here is a good pus. 
to take part in the social activities. example: John calls for Mary at 7 The professor, Dr. S. Harman 
hails from Hoquiam and is a junior. 
Trudy is a past member of Iyop-
tians, Pep Club, and is a member of 
Beta Sigma Phi. This fall she was 
named to the honor council, and is 
a freshman student counciler. Her 
hobby is meeting pe0ple and her 
favorite activities include swimming, 
dancing, and tennis. Her favorite 
sport to watch U?. tennis. Miss Sand-
berg is majoring in Home Economics 
and minoring in commercial educa-
tion. Upon graduation from CWCE, 
she'd like to teach kindegarten. 
Collecting poetry_ and · singing are 
the hobbies of Mary Horton, 5' 7" 
tall, a junior from Sunnyside. Mary, 
a brunette, with brown eyes, is vice-
president of A WS, past secretary o!'. 
Kamola, and a member of Sigma 
Mu. For the past two years, she 
has been a choir member. Her 
favorite activities are drama, music 
and dancing. Her favorite sport to 
watch is basketball. Miss Horton 
has three minors here at ewe, 
speech, industrial arts, and Eµglish. 
Upon graduation, she hopes to t each 
junior high school. 
Soon it may be necessary to do p. m., takes her to the show and Lowrie, chairman of the sociology 
the same at Central Washington brings her back to the dorm at department, teaches the only Am-
regardless of the expanding social 9 :25 p. m. At g :30 p. m. Joe calls erican college course exclusively 
program. When it is difficult for a for Alice to go for a walk. Joe devoted to dating. 
student ,to obtain something he waits for Alice to come down by He learned that the combination' Sunnyside Entry 
often decides it is not worth the standing in the lobby, but poor John I of frequent dates and high grades\ Sunnyside has another candidate 
effort. who has 1ust brought Mary back occlll's more often among women in Evelyn Cain, a red-headed jun-
The recent clamping down on the cannot even step inside the door. than among men and more often ior 5' 4" and with brown eyes. Evelyn 
freshman girls may be in order , and That sounds a little -inconsistent among freshmen than among up- was elected president of Kamala. 
again it may not; that is for the doesn't it. Why is there a ruling perclassmen. this year and was treasurer of Ka-
administration to decide. The new of this type? In attempting to ex- 1 If there are any comments any- mola last year. She is a lso an ac-
r uling that has a:.bolished the five pand a social program , why try to one wishes to make, the Crier ed1- tive member of Sigma Tau Alpha, 
minute call period a t the girls' dor- choke it off at its very best source I torial columns are open o all. This ACE, and the Wesley Club. Her hob-
mitory is another matter. If this by making it tougher for the men is an attempt to bring out problems bies are music, and drama. Foot· 
regulation were consistent ?erhaps I and women students to meet each I on the Sweecy . campus s_o that they ball is her favorite sport to watch 
there would be an argument m favor other? Do you want Central to be- can be mtelhgently discussed by and dancing is her favorite activ-
of it, however its very inconsistency come a "suit case college" on week- the entire student boay. (Continued on Page 8). 
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Activities On Campus 
Must Be On Calendar 
Dates for all college activities must 
be cleared through the college cal-
endar in the office of the dean of 
I Speaker Urges 
Disarmament In 
Lecture Here 
P I h women. This calendar is not just a "The United St:;ttes must lead 
ub is ed week!! ~s the official · publi.cation of the Student social calendar, but represents all the world in reconstruction and dis-
Government Assoc1at10n of Central Washmgton College of Edu- college functions except athletics. armament if western civilization ns 
cationJ Ellensburg, Washington. Student subscription included At the opening of each quarter, 'Ghe we know it today is to survive," 
in Associated Student fee. Subscription rate $1.00 per three I calendar is brought to the Inter- stated Dr. Kirby Page, noted au-
quarters. Printed by the Record Press. Entered as second class club Council so that the various or- thor and lecturer, as he concluded 
matter at the post office at Ellensburg. Print Shop, Record ganizations i_nay select their date~. I his address to Central Washington 
Press, Fourth and Main, Ellensburg, Washington. From that time on the calendar ls College students at an assembly pro-
Address: Editorial Offices, Campus Crier, Room 401 Ad- kept in the dean o~ :vomen's offic~. ~ra~ last .week. • 
· · · Bid Ell b p · Sh R d p A copy of the officral calendar ls His outlmed program called ::;pe-
mmistratwn . g:. ens urg. rmt .op, ecor re7s, kept up to date in the glass cabinet cifically for us to-
~ ourth and Mam, Ellensburg. Telephone news and advertls- across from the business office. All 1. Improve our relationship with 
mg, 2-6369. clubs are requested to file a list Russia by convincing her that we 
Member of Washington Intercollegiate Press Association, As- of their officers and meeting dates, are concerned about he1~ welfare 
sociated Collegiate Press. Represented for national advertising also, so that they may · be posted and well being. 
by National Advertising Service, Inc. College Publishers Repre- in the same place. 2. Quit racing toward destruc-
sentative, 420 Madison Ave., New York City. tion by beginning disarmaments 
Editor . .... ... .... ....... . ................. . J .. .... .... -- --- ----- -- ....... Tony Adeline 
News Editor ........... ... .... . . . . ....... .... .......... : .. ........ .... Bob Slingland 
Sports Editor ... .. ..... . ...... ......................................... Dick Norman 
Society Editor . ............... .. ........ . ......................... Allene Maloney 
Business Manager ....... ........ , . ........................ ....... Gerald Varner 
,Special Assistants .......... .. Margaret Hedstrom, Roxiann Bundy, 
J. B. Dardin. 
Sports Reporters ..... ... .. . ... Art Belcher, Paul Vert, Jerry Houser, 
Dale Palmer, Barbee Nesbitt. 
Feature Writers ..... . .. ....... . Jo Ann Clark, Peggy Whitehead, Ray 
Gulick, Mary Hitchcock. 
News Reporters .............. Shirley Riddle, Ann Belch, Liz Slater, 
Norma Symmonds, Chuck Timerman, 
Lynn Strand, Cleo Wade, Mae Van 
Asseltine 
through a worldwide arrangement, 
and 
3. Spend . $150 billion for world 
reconstruction, including the exten-
sion of the Marshall Plan to include 
Russia and all Asia. 
Dr. Page began his lecture by re-
"The more you · learn about the ferring to Arnold J. 'Toynbee's works 
teaching profession, the more you on history and the latter's analysis 
I realize that you know even less than of the causes and actuality of the· 
you think you do about it." downfall of civilizations. He point-
"School Course 
lndispensible," Say 
Student Teachers 
This is a statement made last ed out that of the 26 civilizations 
known to have existed, 16 are dead 
week by one of Central's many stu-
dent teachers during an interview· anq nine are in the declining :;tages, 
while only Western civilization con-
of numerous teaching prospects .tinues to thrive. 
about his· work as head of one of Explaniing .that we have no:assur-
OCTOBER 21, 1948 
The atom bomb, bacteriolical weap-
ons, their known derivities, and pos-· 
sible other destructive means were 
discussed quite frankly: Though 
Russia may not have the atom bomb, 
it is known that she has knowledge 
of bacteriological weapons. 
Dr. P :;tge was brought here by the 
Campus' Christian Council : and the 
Danforth Foundation . He is cl!r-
rently on a speaking tour of the na-
tion, sponsored by the Friends Ser-
vice Committee of the Quakers; 
Waiter: "No." 
Tightwad.: "Do you ch'a:rge for 
gravy?" 
Waiter: "No." 
Tightwad: "I'll take bread and 
gravy."-The Wigwam. 
HO)VIECOMING NOV. I 3 
KIRK'S OFFICE SUPPLY 
Pix .Theater Bldg. 
Phone 2-2348 
Exchange Editor ..... ......... Rita Jobe . 
Publications Advisor ... .... .. ..... ... ....... ----- ------- ----- --- ------Bert Cross 
the city's 8th grade classes. ance that our · civillzat.ion is n~t on 
As mein!:Jers of the college's course the brink of . destructioi:i, Dr. Page . 
in directed teaching, individuals of indicated our extreme vulnerability 
the group are assigned to · assfst, or to attack by mentioning: . 
TYPEWRITERS 
Standard and Portables 
TYPEWRITER' RENTALS 
$3.50 to $5.00 a month , STUDENT OUESTIONS 
DISAR.MAMENT PLAN 
Last week a famous lecturer talk-
ed before an assembly at CWCE.· I 
need not mention l'lis name because 
that is unimportant. This lecturer 
talked about the atom bomb, its 
deadly effects on the civilization 1Jf 
the earth, and- the huge amounts 
of money being spent to increase 
its deadliness. He also spoke on 
bacterial warfare, its vast destruc-
tion and eventually an end to civili-
zation. 
Going on, he told of reasons why 
the United states should and must 
dis-arm immediately if the world is 
going to be a safe place to li~e in. 
Perhaps this evangalist has never 
stopped to fully realize wht would 
happen if our country were to stop 
all research on atoms and bacterial 
warfare, and maybe he has and still 
thinks it the only solution. Gome 
of the consequences that would re-
sult if this were to take place would 
be: 
Good With Bad 
First: Science and new discoveries 
to benefit all mankind would be 
slowed down to a minimum . . We 
·must not forget that with every 
"bad" there is a "good." Scientists 
are· not only working on ways to 
make the atom bomb more deadly, 
but are, at the same time trying 
constantly to adapt it for peace-
time purposes. It ·is foolish to say 
that large sums of money are being 
spent to further its destruction only. 
No, they haven't been able to adapt 
it to means that will benefit all 
mankind yet, but they will if al-
lowed to carry on their experiments 
at Hanford and elsewhere. 
Secondly, have you ever stopped 
to consider what would happen if 
a ll the nations scientists were to lay 
aside thei.r aprcms and leave the lab-
oratories, forever? 
The well-bein~ of our citizens 
would soon crumble, plagues would 
sweep the land, no new ways to 
combat disease would be found. Not 
only are ·scientists working on bet~ 
ter and deadlier bacteria germs to 
fight off any would be aggressor, 
but out of these same laboratories 
come medicines to fight the com-
mon cold, medicines and serums to 
cw·e 'T. B." and polio. In these 
same laboratories men are working 
on .cljres for cancer and heart dis-
eases, the largest killers of man. 
We tried to disarm rapidly right 
after the last war and what hap-
pened? Immediately Russia swept 
over the smaller countries of Eu-
rope apd spread its deadly · effects 
of comi:nunism with it. 
Therefore lets not disarm to the 
effect that it would be a hinder-
ance to society rather than a bles-
sing. Instead lets continue work-
ing on the atom projects and in our 
laboratories, to insure the well be-
ing of our citizens and the citizens 
<Jf the world. 
• 
The only way that the present 
world problem can be .settled with-
out a war is to try and bargain with 
Russia and keep a civil tongue in 
our head. Sure, we may have to 
lose pride now and then and give in 
to her whims, but we do not need 
another war. Above all, we must 
not disarm to any great extent. 
- A CW Student. 
in some cases, completely relieve the 1. our dependence on m~chani­
regular teacher in many classes zation . . 
throughout .the city. Student teach- 2. Urbanization. 
ers are found in the College Ele- 3. The existence of devastating 
mentary School, Ellensburg public weapons, and 
schools and schools of outlying 4. That the nation states are 
communities. standing on the brink of war. I 
For one period each day, they as- He went on to show how slim 
sume the duties and responsibilities our chances of survival would be I 
of a regularly employed instructor should war break ·out with Russia. 
and through the experience gained 
in the eposition, learn more about 
that which may confront them 
when they are out teaching on their 
REI? AIRS 
Student , rates on new ,~port­
ables. ·Own your own 
- For 
$10.00 AMonth. 
'X' CLUB BACK ON 
C,A~MPUS WITH PLANS own. Good Training Course Darigold Ice Cream 
The entire group agreed that the 
And what is the meaning of "X." school's course was indispensable to 
The correct answer may not be future teachers' training. Without 
valuable, but the "X" club is offer- such a course, 'they said, most of 
ing a prize for the BEST meaning the students would be in a ·com-
of that part of their title.- With plete fog about the teacher'i; hard-
compliments of the campus Chest- ships and methods used b;1 class 
erfield representative, a carton of when the time. came for them to as-
Chesterfield cigarettes will be di- sume their teaching responsobilities. 
rected to the best answer. One student ·expressed her special 
Cheddar Cheese-Fresh Churned· Buttermilk 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Ass'n. 
Dairy Products Are Body Builders 
And who are the judges? Nobody. liking for th'e course in that help-. ':::=============================== 
knows. But Keith Keplinger, presi- ing the regular. teacher. as she does, 
dent, announced that it definitely she has an .opportunity to work with 
will not be in · the hands of ·faculty individual groups of children• in-
members. ,Neither is the closing date. stead of a large, unwieldy;:group. 
important to these social science. The children, she said, . seem to get 
investigators. ;: E11tries· may . -be ad- more •from a course when . they hav.e 
dressed to box 505. an opportunity to have' -individual 
Thus announcing their reappear- consultations with the instructor. 
ance on the campus the "X" Club Teaching today and teaching ten 
went on to state very definitely that years ago, the group pointed· out, ii? 
it has shoved aside its political ac- somewhat different. The teacher now 
tion department in favor of objec- has a different attitude toward the 
tive and non-partisan study and ac- children in that she has more in-
tivity in the social sciences. terest in the social . life of the stu-
In view of these objectives the dents instead . merely an academic 
Club is seeking new members. A one. 
special meeting will be held tonight Children Still' Same 
at 7:30 in room A-206 for the pur-
pose of ·explaining the club and its 
activities to anyone who might be 
interested in JOlmng. Keplinger 
stressed that membership is limited 
only to interest and participation nnd 
freshman social science students are 
especially welcome. 
Gerald Varner has been selected 
by the club to fill the newly cre·-
ated office . of prevaricating prestid-
igitator. · In addition tO Keplinger, 
Phil Parker is held over as vice-
president. Molly Hewson Parker, 
alumus and one of the founders of 
the club has been named honorary 
member. Harold Poole · and Earl 
Wiuff are new members. 
Some of the club's propi:>sed pro-
jects for this year include a series 
of radio broadcasts, debates tO be 
arranged by challenging other clubs 
or groups, panel discussions and var-
ious aspects of the social sciences 
with reports being released through 
club publications. 
More conclusive plans will be 
formulated as new members are re-
ceived with each member being giv-
en choice to work on the projec't he 
desires. 
I. K. FORMAL, OCTOBER )0 
HOMECOMING NOV. 13 
In contrast to the opinion about 
the teachers and their methods just 
expressed, the children in the grades 
are essentially the same as ten years 
ago in their way of living and re-
gard for the instructor. In the words 
of a gre'at. majority of the i;roup: 
"Kids .ai:e kids." . . 
In some. of the· classes, where each 
new college quarter brings a ··new 
teacher to the classroom, the stu-. 
dents seem · to perform· betterc and, 
on the . whole, do better work.''The . 
opiriiort of the group was that if the 
child .remained with the same teach-
er ' too long he became careless ,in 
his work and confident that he cou~ 
do any thing he wanted because ne 
knew his teacher so well. 
There is so much to learn about 
the teaching profession, . said one 
member ·of the group, that it is com-
pletely impossible to learn it all 
during the one hour each day of 
the quarter that is prescribed for 
the student teachers. I thin'k that 
we should have the chance to teach 
the whole day instead of just on,e 
hour each day. 
One of the students said that one 
of the best' things he got out of the 
directed teaching . course was the 
satisfaction of watching the students 
make marked improvement in their 
work throughout the quarter ;. and 
the knowledge th~t he played a big 
part in that improvement. 
Dayi 
COLLEGE 
CORDS 
FQr-Young Men 
of All Ages 
THE HUB CLOTHIERS 
ROSS ,BROTHERS 
,_.,· 
./ 
.\ 
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Alford Frosh Display Finds 
\ 
Monday Night Recita Is 
Planned For Quarter 
EDUCATION FRAT 
HAS MEETING 
term are the Pledge Breakfast, and 
initiation of new members. 
Dieckman New Prexy 
After Munson Election 
"Prospects for a good Homecom-
ing are bright at Munson Hall be-
caus·e of the enthusiasm shown by 
the members of the dorm," said Ger-
hard Dieckman, newly elected pres-
ident .of Munson. 
In addition to Dieckman other of-
ficers chosen were: Russell Porter, 
vice president; Don Dunqm, secre-
tary; Don Lannoye, treasurer; Jim 
Thiel, sergeant at arms; Delmar 
Thompson; social commissioner and 
Ralph Thomas, who is a· holdover 
from last spi:ing as, SGA repre_sent-
ative. · . , ,· " 
There will be a Student R ecital 
in the College Elementary School 
Auditorium Monday, October 25 at 
7 p . m. · · 
Those taking part a.re music 
scholarship students; T ed Cooley, 
Longview, clarinet; Milton Towne, 
Hoquiam, French horn; Jim Hab-
erman, Ellensburg, clarinet; Dick 
McKnight, cla.hnet; Maxine Hous-
ton , Olympia, Eb clarinet; Jim 
Smith , Hoquiam, bariton e; Ralph 
Sorenson, Ellensburg, trumpet; Har-
riet Cushing, Yakima, voice; Phyllis 
Eastham, Ellensburg, piano; Shir-
ley Blodgett, Richland, soprano; 
Robert P erry, Chehalis, panio; Nor-
. ma Aymmonds, Selah, piano; Bar-
bara Marr, Ellensl;mrg, violinist; 
Joan Cavaletto, Seattle, violaist; 
Helen Cooley, Longview, pianist; 
Rosemary Broad, Walla Walla, :;o-
prano; Frederick Wikner, bass, Soap 
Lake; Angelo Monzo, Seattle, tenor. 
There will be recitals on follow-
ing Monday nights throughout the 
quarter. 
BOOSTERS MAY GET 
BUS TRIP TO TACOMA 
Plans are underway to send a 
rooting section to Tacoma on No-
vember 6 to support the · Central 
football squad in their game against 
C.P .S. at the Western school's 
Homecoming game. 
Delta Omicron Chapter of Kappa 
Delta Pi, national educational fra-
ternity, officially opened its 1948-
49 year with its first regular m eet-. 
ing h eld on Tuesday evening, Octo-
ber 11, in Sue Lombard's East Room. 
Regular meetings are planned for 
the last Tuesday of each m onth. 
YELL LEADERS TO MEET 
FOR INITIAL TRYOUTS 
A special meeting of all Central 
students interested in becoming yell 
Presiding over t he m eeting was leaders will be h eld at 4 p. m. to -
Leota Olney, president of the chap- morrow · afternoon in the auditor-
ter : Other officers include Lee G a - ium. 
viorno, vice-president; Shirley Beck, Students should be prepared to 
secretary; Amanda Hebeler, treasur- d<>monstrate their abilities at this 
er; Milton Dallman, historian-re- time. Only those who attend this 
porter; and Dr. ·samuelson, advisor. first m eeting will be eligible to com-
As a result of the business meet- pete in the finals at the assembly 
ing, four gen eral committees were and pep rally to be held October 28 
formed for work throughout the in the a uditorium. 
year. The committees were: social, I :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=, 
programs, publicity and promotion 
of educational institutions. Each 
member was placed on a committee 
of his own choosing and each com-
mittee is in charge of one of the 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
officers. One or more faculty m em- _ 
bers are also on each committee. I 09 West 5th 
This plan insures a fair distribution 
2-640 I 
of the work for the year and also 
provides for future planning of the 
many events of the year. 
Dues were paid and _plans were 
made for the Homecoming Banquet 
for alumni members of the local 
chapter. Also planned for the fall 
Campus Representatives 
Marian Hunter .... ... Kamola 
Kay Huntley ___ 3ue Lombard 
Ji ma lee Bayes . Elwood Hall 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
IN NEED OF FUNDS: 
DRIVE UNDERWAY 
"If- enough students show interest 
in attending the game it may be 
possible to charter Greyhound bus-
es," said Don Dowie, S.G.A. presi- . 
dent. 
Students, 
Remember! 
I. K. FORMAL 
SATURDAY, OCT. 30 In order to get finances with which to operate during the . fall 
quarter, the freshman class is start-
ing a drive to collect funds in the 
form of class dues. 
"The freshman class at the pre-
sent time has no money in its t reas-
ury," said Bill Shandera, class pres-
ident, "and without money it will 
be impossible to have a float · or a 
sign for ' homecoming." 
There will be tables set up in 
the cafeteria· and the administra-
tiCm building· for ·the convenience of . 
the freshmen students. Dues will . be 
fifty cents each quarter. · 
A notice will be posted on the bul-
letin board outside the post office. 
Students interested in attending 
the game should sign on this no-
tice. 
Ellensburg·.· 
CAB 
Phone 2-6171 
Odell ,· 
24 Hour . Service 
. '' 
,,·_.-- •, 
Corsages .ffe Bouttoniers 
. Contact . Glenn Baker 
General Campus Agent 
George · Lin.de, Munson Agent 
Capital Avenue Florist Plans for Homecoming were form-
ulated with committee chairmen 
selected for each activity. Thos.e 
chosen were·: Dick Sorrell, stunt · I. K. FORMAL, OCTOBER 30 
night ; Allen . Green, sign and Bert ] 
Bell, float . . HOMECOMING NOV. 13 
Elton Hotel 
715 E. Capi~al Avenue 
PHONE 2-6176 
CAMEi.Sare 
so MILD 
--- ' 
·that a 
SO-Par 1is1-
revea1et1 
-MO THROAT 
IRRITATION 
tlve 'lo smoli~ Camels! 
YES, here is a cigarette so mild that, in a total of 2470 exacting th/oat 
examinations of hundreds of men and women who smoked Can1els 
exclusively for 30 consecutive days, throat · specialists found not one 
single case of throat irritation due to smoking Camels. 
Why are Camels so -mild? Choice tobaccos- infinite care in their 
ageing-plus matchless blending to bring you a foil, rich flavor and a 
cool mildness that says "Camels," and only Camels! 
But prove it yourself in YOUR "T-Zone"-T for Taste and T for 
Throat. Mak<r the Camel 30-I?ay Test with our money-back guarantee! 
u((one# =!Back </Juaian£ee : Make the 30-day C~mel test yourself. _, 
c/ If, a t any time du rmg chese 30 days, 
you are not convinced chat Camels a re the mildest cigarette you have ever smoked, · 
return the package with the unused Cafnels and w e will refund your fuli purchase 
price, plus poscage. This offer 1s good for 90 d ays from this date. 
(Signed) R. ] . Reynolds Tobacco Company, W"inston-Salem, N orth Carolina.--... 
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T'wo··ChangesAre \ENLISTMENT'IN WAC Policy On Vets !Nelson Named As 
Made In Walnut St. 1 NOW OPEN AGAIN Cleared By Dean Home Ee. Prexy 
For the first time since the end Dormitories of World War II, women are being 
enlisted in the WAC, it was an-
will prepare the food and take care 
·of the service for small groups hav-
ing refreshments, teas or possibly 
banquet dinners. Anna Davidson, as 
chairman of this committe_e, will 
probably be a busy girl as the de-
mand for food on this campus seems 
to be a lways prevalent. ~ Of the four housemothers in the nounced by the Army. Applic~tions Walnut street dormitories, Mrs. I are bein'g accepted at all U. S. Army 
Mable Crum and Mrs. Ethel Sears and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Sta-
Numerous questions have been 
raised as to the reason for changing 
the policy in regard to the issuing 
of general supplies for veterans. 
Last Wednesday evening a t 'the 
meeting of the..Home Ee. club, Marie 
Nelson took the g·avel in hand as 
the newly-elected president. Assist-
ing her in this year's program will 
be Olga Belzer playing a double 
role as vice president and program 
chairman. Norma Nelson will fill 
the sceretary post and Lucille Sharp 
as treasurer will guard the club's 
funds. 
In the n ear future a Province . 
ha ve served before. Mrs. Cordelia t ions. 
Wade has been housemother at Separate quotas have been estab-
K amola and Alford Halls, while Mrs. lished for women with prior service 
A. Warme Killiam is new to Cent- in the Armed Forces and those with 
ral Washington . no previous service. Former WACs, 
Mrs. Crum h as been housemother WAVEs; SPARs and Women Mar-
at Carmody Hall for the past year. ines are eligible for enlistment in 
Before coming to Central she served the Anny. 
two summers . at Nort~western, Age limits are 18 to 35, and ap-
Evanst.on, Ill11101s, as an assrntant to I plicants without prior service must 
the Directors of Dormitories. ~rs. be hi h school graduates. 
Crum also served three years with g 
-8. violinist and sing·er touring the - - - -------
East, Middle East and South. She KAPPA Pl TO ENTER 
. has taken plea.sure trips to Canada, I WORK IN ART EXHIBIT 
the West Indies and the Panama 
Canal. She has worked in dramatic Members of Kappa Pi, art honor-
a.dvertisements on the radio 'in· and ary, are planning to enter some of 
around Yakima which is her home their work in the National Kappa 
town. P i Art convention to be held at 
· Mrs. Wade, housemother at Mont- Ypsilanti, Michigan, it was an-
gomery Hall has served as house 
nounced t his week. 
mother in the past at CWCE. She At the last regula r meeting offi-
was housemothe1' at Alford Hall for cers for the year were chosen. Those 
four quarters before gomg to Kt.mo- 1 t d . . Al M D . 11 . _ la last winter. Mrs. Wade had lived , e ec e wei e · ex c. ouga ' . P1 es 
on a farm n ear Ellensburo- before j lden_t.; Done Wade, vice president ; 
. 
0 
. Eumce Knutson, secretary; Neil 
movmg to Seattle several years ago. Koch treasuret" and Dave Ma;·sh 
Mrs. Sears replaced Mrs. Wade as histm'.ian. ' ' 
housemother of Alf.ord Hall last 
winter. Her home lS In Yakima 
where she raised a family of four 
sons. The Sears family is well known 
in the sta te for Mr. Sears' work in 
the Washington Wool Growers Asso-
ciation and Mrs. Sears' work in 
P . E . 0. 
Mrs. Killiam is n ew to Ellensburg 
having· come from San Francisco. 
I n San Francisco she lectured and 
studied groups in P ersonality De-
velopment and Human Relations . 
Sin ce 1934 she h as conducted exclu- 1 
s ive...tours for girls both abroad and 
in Cen tral America. During the war 
she was a translator of three lan gu-· 
ages for the office of Censorship 
at San Francisco. 
\ 
Last year veterans were permitted 
to purchase supplies from a limited 
list up to a predetermined maxi-
mum a t any time du.ring the quarter. 
This policy h ;l.s been changed t o 
permit only one purchased of GUP-
plies per quarter and thjs purchase 
is limited to two dollars. 
This new policy was adopted by 
the business manager and the vet-
erans advisor upon the suggestion 
of VA officials who stated that it 
was a commonly followed procedm'e. 
The following advantages are be-
lieved to justify this policy. First : 
greater flexibility for individual vet-
erans in purchasing s u p p 1 i e s. 
Second: simplification of record sys-
tems and red tape in the veterans 
advisor's office, book store and bus- 1 
iness office. 
This policy · is being followed in I 
many of the colleges and universi-
ties. 
General supplies do not·mean sup-
plies for such classes as drafting, 
art aind typing. Supplies for these 
can be obtained on request of the 
instructors. 
.Losing no time in planning . a 
project for the yea r, the club has 
decided to organize a catering com-
mittee. If you do not understand 
s~ch a committee's purpose you will 
be glad to know that it has to do 
with food! The girls in t he club 
·1 
Workshop is t o be held on the WSC 
campus. T he local club hopes to 
have some representatives going 
from here;. even though it will be 
Homecoming that week-end. 
More than 41,000,000 motor cars 
are using the n ation's streets and 
highways, wh ich gives an approx-
imate idea of the number to be 
dodged if you want t.o . get home 
safely. 
MODEL LAUNDRY & CLEANERS 
• Cleaners For Particular People 
See Your Dormitory Agents 
Mariam Salmon --···--·---.. -·--·-·- ·-·--- ·--.. ---·· .. ·--·---...... Kamola 
Ray and Bob Strong -· -··-- -----·- ----·:--·---·--- .. ·----, .. -- .. Munson 
Jenny Pederson ----·- .. -·-·--·----.. -- ·-· --··-·-···----- ··-·- New Dorm 
2-6216 207 N. Pine. 2-6266 
-
( 
This is h er first t ime to serve as 
h ousemother , but since she h as four 
.....  
· sons of h er own she feels r igh t at 
110me with th e boys and thoroughly 
.enjoys her work a t Munro Hall. 
New Dorm Takes 
On Bright Colors 
The new dorm isn 't a castle, and 
it isn't painted pink. ln fact it's just 
been painted a brigh t green, yellow 
:and r ust. But we like it because it's 
<Jur own . To t he color scheme we've 
become reconcilled because we h ope 
to make it represent the lift which , 
we will put into activit ies. 
There are a few doors yet to be 
put on, one living room to be finish -
ed;and a few rooms need furnitm'e, 
then we have plans for a big open 
house. Also scheduled for the time 1 
is freshman initiation . 
At a meeting Wednesday nigh t 
more officers were elected. Lois Vick 
is the new secretary, and the proc-
tors are Liz Slater, Verna . J ones, 
a n d Margaret Arnie. Also the Home-
coming floa t , sign, and skit were 
placed in the ve1'y capable h ands of 
Lois Vick, Pat Lane, and - Helen I 
Pierce, respectively. Plans have been 
begun to formulate and enthusiasm I 
is running· high. 
HOMECOMING 
PLANS STARTED 
BY PE.P CLUB 
P ep Clubbers started things rolling 
with a. meetm g of all old members 
:Wednesday night, October 13. 
The first item if business was t he 
election of Donna Hutchings as sec- I 
r etary. Plan s for Homecoming took 
ciefin ite form with the app6intment 
of Ilene K-lett, sign committee chair-
Jilan,'Lueille Ozan~ch, float .chairman 
ancl ·Gloria Woodbury in charge .of 
the skit. 
A11otheer important a ppointm ent 
was Corrine Powell as cha irman of 
the committee planning social nigh t 
for prospective members. The event 
i'''.·'•:. •• :filci ~~k,~~~i12li~11f;;/{ftti1iat} I .. 
'";""· ~"· · :ri't ,:Beeh 'de'rinieefyiXset ~·but it wm '· 
be the early par t of this week. 
Of quite obvious interest to in-
c oming members will be th e ap-
pointment of Pa.t Mahoney and Irene 
McDougall to the post of initiation 
.. ~o-c:hairman. 
1. K. FORMAL, OCTOBER 30 
HOMECOMING NOV: 13 
. ;,· 
The ability to teach is a .special skill. A. good a be;tter future carries a ~p·reward ot.jts , o~n,'. ti9.b 
... teacher ·has a gift not only for. projecting knowledge, .,,..in. sp-iabsa·tisfacti9ns. ,. 
,, but for .cultivating wisdom- for developing,. in others 
<.<llot·· only the · a.bility .,to T:emeffiher;· .. bu Mo· think' Such 
~ &);gift·k £-among the, really_, gi:eat,talentt.-with,:which: a / 
.,'· ... lp.,,,Mak9' ;1_.IN ··-·;"' 
.. ;~Mor•:Attnactlv,.,lit:1:J ...... ~l_,.., ;·><, .·. 
. )luman"being can he endowed. '.t'You .. caJt>1help"attracMeaoheri ~~~eom.~ty~),y, .. 
Today.; thero .is a .dewerato .need . for more.dine doing,-.th*~ two(thi~p: . 1. :.aleck·111Mm .mleati~mah-
t~chera. Those ·who. decide to teach bow well that ·•. , conditions in-,your·.locaL~;-:1.-;W.brkcwidt ei.vie·.; · 
·the .work is ·.exhaustina,L.that workin1 ·conditioria are :.,. . ., ., ;roups: and:~hQPl"bo~rd. ff.IQi\a, k; ·apr'tve • b- .,: · 
llOt ideal. But they kn0w. too, that 'ore and more ers' working, and.,..livin1·eoD.ditiofti, r. · • ,... :f. 
, .;a, .... ~> ~mmrities and states ai:e takil)I decisi.ve actioo to ·., Your" ehildren :.Wc£_,~ clei.'di" YJ .,; yOU. ;eaa ·, 
_,.. ' , mak~ teach_ing: more . a~etive. ·And they .bow-:rt1taH · . · ~' pt'OV~;. th~:"~~-.~~~-'.~"~•.,.. ... 
lw:{~ni:;,~. :~v.e~-"'~ ~a;·:rpeople ~'.~ ' ·· tiaOal ata.._>Jiil ,Y• ~;: . . ":':' 
... .. ~ • . ,. '! ••t ~- ·:' . .,. . ' 
Dickson's Jewelers · 
Farrell's Clothing Store . 
Record : Press · 
Kreidels 
This Ad Sp onsorc;d By 
. . 
Kittitas County· Dairymen~s AssoCiation ,, · : .. :·' 
Ellensburc BOok & Stationery' Co. · · ~ . · · 
HOiiywood .Cleaners ,' . . . 
Kittitas County: Republican.,;Central ;--Committee 
. . . . .t· 
. ' 
~·. · . ... 
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FROSH OF KAMOLA 
PUSH PEANUTS ON 
WAY TO DINNER 
Campus 1Capers ApP.ears At 1C.W.C. RECORD VOTE IN 
• . ···· PRIMARY ELECTION 
weather, but we certainly are mak· 
ing every effort to provide· better 
voting facilities." Rambling in the hills holds· quite 
an attraction for the male section 
of the campus. Hunting season neems 
to be progressing with a fair de-
gree of success. 
f · On Tuesday, October 12, 1492, Star-Gazers, Inc .. met la.st Thurs-
Columbus discovered America . On day night to watch the stars. At 
October 12, 1948, the freshmen in 7: 15 it was too bright, so Science I 
Kamola Hall also discovered some- pupils looked at the moon instead. 
thing. No, it wasn't anything that Those desiring membership in this 
will become famous. They discovered unique club, contact Mr. Johnson 
that their initiation, with Rita Jobe, during the next two weeks. 
and Barbee Nesbitt, had begun. I t Some comment has been heard in 
)-was a sad looking lot, dres.sed in regards to lights under fern trestle. 
jeans with an onion around their It sounds like a good idea to me. 
necks, that assembled at the desig- What do you think? 
nated hour, 4:45. Our first command . Wednesday night m~xers are lots 
- was stop that talking and don't of fun, but most Freshman girls can 
. laugh or else you will be sorry. I be heard sighing "Why does it get 
Everyone was infOl'med that she ! so late so ~ar~y?" 
should work up an appetite for din- I If the inf.1rma1-y. was. unusually 
ner. This was done by pushing a busy last Friday night, it was be-
eanut from Kamola to sue Lorn- cause of a most detailed speech on 
bard. Everyone reached their desig- embalming given in one of Miss 
nation after a long hard journey. E'rain's Speech classes. 
The only thing they had to show The gayest of dorms is the New 
for their troubles were · skinned Dorm · · · to judge from its ·~olor , 
noses and . knees and a face full of that is. Or haven't you see i t? The 
war paint (chalk and poster paint). girls are wondering what color the 
. bridge will be painted. Purple is 
Naturally, studying could not be about the only color left. 
- . left _out of the sch~dule. Everyone I Assemblies have not been too well 
was instructed to be m the ea.st room 
by 7 o'clock. If there was anything I at~ended. The speak~rs had some-
th h d t h t b . 't thmg to say, or they would not have ey a o munc on o nng l come to C.W.C.E. . 
along. Everyone found later .that the SPLASH!! The latest news splash 
upperclassi:nen were hungrier than from the Y.M.C.A. is that all those 
the freshmen , so the upper classmen interested can swim from 3 : 15 to 
thought. The freshmen sat on the 4 :30 on Saturday. Fliday is open 
·'-hardwood floors (and .they were for reservations for splash. parties. 
hard) for two hours (while t~e up- For further details , call at t he Y. 
per . classmen. sat on the sof~ s and · The pool is filled with warm water, 
chairs). At nine they were given 20 in case you're not the Polar bear 
minutes to get to bed .. The beds, of type. 
course, had all been stripped and the Time for me to be rambling on 
rooms turned tu?sy turvy. . .. . see you · a ll next week . . . :iame 
At 10:45 after everyone was Just time · same p per 
)- nicely asleep there was a loud bang- · ' __ a__ · ____ _ 
ing on the door and a voice hol-
lered (everybody up and down to 
the east room) . There a very pleas-
ant surprise awaited. Jo Wagner 
sang two songs accompanied by 
Eunice Knutson at the piano. Then 
Eunice sang "Bless This House" 
)._accompanied by F aye Sethe. Re-
freshments were then served and 
everyone was forgiven. 
The next day no one was allowed 
to ~ear any make-up and no hair 
was to be· curled much to the fel -
lows' amusement. 
Th~t ended the Initiation except 
...I.for the little green hats with which 
you will be able to identify the 
freshmen girls of _Kamola Hall. 
U usitalo To Head 
OCW Club This Year 
The Off-Campus Women's Club 
got off to a good start Thursday 
evening with a combination business 
and social meeting. It was held in 
room 205 in the Elementary School. 
Officers for the year were intro-
duced. They were.: president, Doro-
thy Uusitalo; vice president, Bar-
bara ... Watson; secretary, Benita! 
Lyle; treasurer, Melba Alford; and 
social commissioner, Pat1:icia Platts. 
Class representative ; June Carr, 
sophomore represenative; Helen 
Olsen, junior r epresentative; and 
Amy Legg, senior represenatives. 
Patricia Platts told t h e new mem-
M unro Hal/ Has First bers a little about the club's usual fireside With Autumn activities. Plans for Homecoming 
were discussed. 
~-Theme In Decorations Punch and doughnuts were serv-
A candlelight party with an au- ed after the business ses.sion. 
tumn theme and decorations to 
m atch took place iri the ·1ounge of 
Munro Hall on Sunday evening, Oc-
tober 17. The Munro men and their 
SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
TO RESUME MEETINGS 
Helen Harrison, weii-known mez-
zo-soprano, presented a program of 
classical and semi-classical selec-
tions, last Tuesday morning· at 
10:00 a . m. in the college auditor-
ium. Miss Harrison, a graduate of 
th e University of :vvashington, is very 
popular in New York music circles, 
having studied with Mme. Lotte 
Lehmann and Elizabeth J acques 
Snyder. Her reportoire included 
works by such composers as Hydn, 
Scarlatti, Schubert and Schumann. ! 
It's all in the family anyway, but 
we apologize for a misprint in last 
week's Crier. The forthcoming 
marriage of Gail Farrell to Dan 
-Ranniger in December Was announ-
ced as to Bill Ranniger . It's really 
all right, girls, Bill is still on the 
loose. Best wishes, Dan and Gail! 
'·-
-~ts a ~iJl! 
i~. 
. .,.. 
GREATEST WATCH VALUE 
" ·tr 
ladies were entertained with fancy Beginning their annual square 
food and gay music . This was the dancing every other Wednesday 
first private house party held on evening after the regular social 
the campus this 'Year. dance in the old women's gym, the 
An informal program was started Do-Si-Do Club met October 13. .* 
by Dale Calkins singing "I'll Get Miss Mary A: BIJwman, the new 
Marie ~ .-:'da.inty · 
17 Jewel _beauty., By" accompanied by Gene Picket on adviseT, was present, and the dances ~ /< 
the Hall's new piano. Pat Romines were called by Ray Strong and 
with his "showerroom voice" gave George Zirckel. 
out with "Prisoner of Love." Then I . All stude:its il:terest~d in ~~e:·-
Gene Picket played several numbers ica!). dancmg, mcludmg Vll'gm1a $t 
on his accordian. Ray Cain added Reels,1 waltzes, schottisches, polkas, 
a little variety by singing a nd play- .and square dances are invited to 
ing some balads on his guitar . . stay for the meetings of the club. 
Dancing and community singing I The next one will be October 2"7. 
If 
EASY TERMS 
Button Jewelers 
415 N. Pearl 
m ade the evening complete_. r.================================. 
Mrs. Killam, aided by Miss Rox-
iann Bundy and Miss J ane Peterson, 
..) did the honors on the i:efreshments, 
which consisted of dainty sand- WEBSTER'S 
._Wiches, coffee, and cake.. · 
·CAFE 
• 
Home.of-Fine 
•· ... ! 
The ·social committee headed by 
·Fritz Packer and. · consisting of 
Chuck Berrisford; Phil Sturde:vant; 
, Bill .- ·Behler;., Bob .. Lathrop;, ;: R~er 
- ~ROsin . imd · Truck- Craven ' with Mrs. 
. Killam · asi their .. adv,isof, spen_t . a -lot 
of time ahd . did an e1foel!ent job .Qf 
; making the- party-•''a'-hiige ·' success. 
.:-·•f.. '., -~, -•. .. 
··:·· ., 
, _ ~ 
. M~~i~ . bt~s~ --Poe~ty~~~~-·- r."' :=,·'=,;=_.=-,.=·=== .. ·=-·_';;;,. ~;;;==:,:,=· ··=·="~-~=, =.;·: -=·:_= __ ·~=_--; ... ;;;;.~ =---. ·=· =- 0~·- ;::::;::=::;~ 
. t Mister -Moe ·is. a '.'Hbt-Rocl ,. J_~,'.;{,/;:_ ·" · ' ' · 
~ A souped up spetjal-V\"itll a po-ta.•do,; .. __ · ._, ·l_rr•--'., "' · .. .,·,·: ,, ""';".,· -~~'-'"''!•·-"· '-'c-'~-: ""'--' .,. ire: does a:-ditheF'.w1th , t11(90:.'te:mr. · ' · 
' Thither like: a .. flivv_er:· in~,ni'inor' 'c :~ . 
~.~'- . '~ - • • ;. t : ;,.;: .• ~i:i • - . '' - .. _._ ~- · .. 
He 'gives mlisic: yoi,i:tf:get · .. rby_ihni ., 
1 You'll .catch hecli: if :)oti're i:lot .. with · 
!' 'em. 
:Quick. with a ·staff, quicker with a 
cleft, .. · 
Snatch at the note$ -.rir you'll be lef": 
-Music I Student. 
····' i 
I. K. FORMAL~' OCTOBER- JO . 
r~ . ,~ ... ,. _,:_·~~?~r*.~:,w~+-~ij; :~.~~~J~~~9::.· :~·-~,>~;:··;·: -- ...,__. 
By Men Who Know How! ' 
. -··_,_, All work done i~ .oi.ir- own store , 
DICKSO:N ·.JEWELERS 
... ,. -. .' .~ .. -· 
· ·· HOMECOMING NOV. -13 - ~- ._- '._, :,_:~.,_·>_· _____ .._ •. _ ... _ .. _ .. _. -----~----
Setting a new record for total 
votes cast in a primary election, 
558,418 Washington citizens went to 
the polls in the September 14 15al-
loting, Secretary of State Earl Coe 
announced thls weeK as he re-
leased the official election returns. 
Ellensburg 
Hardware 
411 N. Pearl 
The 1948 vote topped the former 
primary record set in 1940 by nearly 
9,000 votes, however the percentage 
of eligible voters going to the polls 
was less this year. 
GENERAL HARDWARE 
Wilson's Sporting Goods . 
"Had we had bett~r weather and 
adequate voting facilities I feel sure 
our total vote would have gone over 
the 600,000 mark," Mr. Coe declared. 
"We can't do anything il,bout the 
RCA Victor Radios 
Housewares 
AT PENNEY'S . 
Slips! · Slips! 
_BUT NOW! 
WOMEN'S 
T AFETT A SLIPS 
Tailored and Gored for Fullness ... Does 
not cling. Choice of black, white, tea-
r.ose . . Sizes 32-44. 
2.29. 
312 N. Pearl 
.... _. • •• .i ,. , · 
Students 
Extra Special 
Rates 
3x5 ---- -·- ----·$8.00 Dozen 
4x6 ....... ... $10.00 Dozen 
Give Your Personalized Portrait 
For Christmas 
GOEHNER STUDIO 
The 
Dial 2-5641 
_ Students Shop 
Prim Barber Shop 
- HOME OF 
. : ";·· CUSTOM ·BVILT 
.. HAIR CUTS 
._,.,.,1 ,; J"- :. ~: SPECIAL! 
, -.· ·.F·;_ -
· · ,~ .. : irbr- ,N.~t·. ;i\,~&d,.Yi! Er.i4a~,~8a .S.tur.Clay 
. ·: '(:·: ; ~~~Harper 'iOOo/'~ .Cash~re ·-
·ct· S'.xW EATERS, 
• • . • j •• .._ • ' -
,,, 
::•I 
we..e $ 9:ss ··-----~ --:··--- ·-· ---~:: ........... : .. __ _ 
Were $12~95 ----- - .~: --··- ---·~ - : ______ ____ ___ ______ _ 
Now $6.95 
Now $9.95 
«.: .. KREJDEL~S 
• 
' ,,.· 
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CENTRAL WILDCAT SQUAD 
Front row-(left to right) Eric Beardsley, Doug Funk, Len Oebser, 
Chuck Satterlee, Norman Vanelli, Dick Lynch, Bob Bonjorni, Chuck 
Richardson, Norlancl King, Frank Svaboda, Jim Contos, Ed Ba.rtlctt, Ray 
Smith, Russ Victor. · 
Secund row-Harry Drittenbas, Stan MacLane, Don Doran; Elmer 
Cherry, David Duclaw, Jack Hawkins, Willard Schooler, Hal Boettcher, 
Danny Iyall, Bob Osgood, Bud Kapral, Jim Satterlee, Leo Hake, Bob 
McCullough, Ralph Grant (assistant coach). 
\ 
I 
• i 
SPORTS BRIEFS 
BY ART BELCHER 
Central won that Western struggle the hard way-
after pushing the Vikings all over the lot the Cats finally 
went out in front in the fading minutes of play-Luft' s 
speedy crew showed vast superiority over the Western club 
but just couldn't seem to get into that stripped zone until 
it was almost too late. 
College of Puget Sound Coach, John Heinrich, here to 
scout PLC. and Central in their. recent clash, remarked that 
Central had one of the fastest teams he had 'seen in action 
all season.-.. ! lost one of the best tackles on the Coast, 
Bill Kowalski, in the San Jose game," Heinrich said.-· 
it has been confirmed that Kowalski will be unable to ever 
play football again due to a serious knee 'injury he suffered 
in the San Jose game. 
Three cheers for Mr. Christianson and the band-
they braved the cold, early Sunday morning, to be on hand 
to greet the victorious Wildcat gridders when they landed 
in their chartered plane at the Ellensburg Airport. 
Although official turnouts have not yet started there 
a re some 35-40 cagers 'Yorking out daily on the college 
floor-Coach Nicholson is on hand to get ah early look at 
some of the ·talent he will be working with this season. 
Michigan's powerful Wolverines will be unable to 
make- the Rose Bowl trip this New Years Day even if th~y 
win the Big Nine Crown ·again.-a conference ruling pre-
vents a club 'from going two years in succession.-the way 
California' s Bears rolled over a good Oregon State team 
Saturday, · Coast Conference prestige may swing upwards 
come · January first-the Bears, paced by Jack Jensen 
seem to have power enough to g ive any of the Big Nine 
schools a rough afternoon with the possible exception of the 
( Woivernis whom · they · won't to play.- it's too early to 
i count the Oregon Duck s out but they looked anything but 
i' potent ·in beating an in and out USC. Troja n team; Satur-
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day. 
Little advance·information has come fro m the E~stern 
Oregon College Campus about their football team-Centra l 
journeys South Saturday to meet the Oregonians and in all 
p·r,obability will b e in for a· busy afternoon. . 
·· ' Centra l' s loss to PLC must have bee n doubly hard for 
Coach Luft to swallow- h e had b ecame very unnacustom-
ed to losing, running up long victory sk eins while at Renton 
including conference championships and a Co-Coach share 
o f the All State teams win over A ll Seattle in 1947. 
The homecoming game will be with the huge Eastern 
Washington Savages this year and as in years before. will 
be a rugged battle between two traditional rivals. • 
'fhe next home game for the Wildcats will b e a con-
ference tilt a gainst the St. Martins R a n gers, Saturday, 
O c tober 30. 
Nominations for player of the week on the ,Pacific 
Coast-Dan Garza, end on the U. of Oregons grid team 
\"'.ho. a lmost sing lehandedly bea t the USC Troja ns Satur-
d ay. Other v otes must go to Ed Bartle tt and Jim Carmody, 
backs on the CWC ball club- Bartlett could do no wrong 
- Carmod y came in ,whe n the chips w ere d own to boot 
the ga m e winning try point- it w as a p erfect placem ent, 
g iving .Centra l their. firs t leagu e win. 
Out on a limb with _predictions for some of the big 
games this w eek end-Central should take the m easure of 
Eastern O regon College a t La Grande, Oregon, Whitworth 
over W estern, at Spokan e, Eastern over PLC, at Tacoma, 
Nor th Idaho S tate over St. M artins, at Olym pia, CPS over 
V/ illa m e tte, a t Salem :- Around the na tion in other games-
P enn over Navy, Penn Sta te over Michigan State, Colum-
b ia over Princeton, Army ove r C ornell, Missouri over Iowa 
State, 'Nev<,lda ove r' Tulsa, Notre Dam~ over Iowa, Purdue 
over Illinois, Michigan over Min neso ta, Northwestern over 
Syrcause, Ohio S tate· over -Wisconsin , India n a over Pitt, 
California over W ashing ton, Idah o over Monta na, Oregon 
S ta te over UCL A, USC over S ta nford , Oregon over Wash -
ing ton State, Alabama over Mississippi State , Tula n e 
over A uburn, North Carolina over Louisia na S tat e, South-
e rn Methodist over San tan C lara, Rice over Texas, Kansas 
over Nebraska, Yale ove r Vanderbilt a nd Colorado over 
Kansas State . 
Third row-Arnold Faust (assistant coach), Dale n:ruger, Ray Green, 
Jim ,Carmody, Bob Box, Jerry Houser, Don Smith, Dunc Bonjorni, 
Richard Hanneman, Art Richardson, Le1·oy Shuey, Paul Henley, Dom 
&rt, Lloyd Moffet, Jack Dorr, Shelley Kem (assistant coach). 
Fourth row-Wilbur "Shorty" L11ft (head coach), Ken Coc·hran, Jack 
Means, Ralph Loudin, Bill Fouler, ·Al Meuli, George Jenkins, Harry 
Anderson, Ken Skyler, Paul Vert, Dick Frazer, Bob Garrow, Bill Semon 
(trainer), Don Miller (manager). 
Eastern Cops Close 
One From Whitworth;' 
CPS Wins Easily . 
Underrated Whitworth almost up-
set the mighty Eastern Washington 
S avages in a 14-13 tussle last Sat-
urday night. Eastern's victory 
stretches its winning streak to five 
games. 
The C.P.S. Loggers romped over 
St. Martin's 34-0. This continues 
the vicious L6ggers t ry for the golden 
cup 'of' victory. 
Central nosed out Western in the 
last four minutes of play with · a 
touchdown to win 7-6, at Belling-
ham Saturday night( 
Whitwprth's Vern Tucker, an all-
conference back last year, ran.:. 03 
yards around end for the first Pi- . 
rate score in the second per!od. In 
the fourth-quarter Whitworth closed 
,.the gap with a 25-yard pass play. 
Bob.: C:ruzin's ·.first kick was wide 
but on the second TD he made his 
kick good. - · · 
The Savages mighter team pus,h-
ed the.· smaller Pirates team around 
the field but were unable to score. 
more than twice .. 
Central's last minute touch down 
brought the Wildcats into the win-
ning column again this seaso11. Al-
though the Wildcats out gained the 
Western eleven they couldn't seem 
t o add their gains into a TD. The 
Cats made their TD on a pass .while 
they a re noted for the ground at-
tack. 
. . - . 
Evergreen· .Conference Standings 
· W L Pct. P f. P a. 
C. P . S . .......... 2 0 1.000 55· 0 
Eastern .. ......... 2 0 1.0-00 45 20 
P . L. C . .......... 2 0 1.000 34 0 
~entrai ... ........ 1 1. .!)00 7.· 13 
Whitworth .. ·o· · 2 .ooo 13 '28 
W. W, C: ........ 0. 2 .000 13 38 
St. Martins .. 0 2 .000 o· CH 
WRA Resumes Activity 
With New Officers 
S tarting t heir twice weekly m eet-
ings in t he gym each evening, the 
W .R.A. is becoming active for the I 
year. under a -new set of officers. 
New officer s for this year. are : 
Ruby Gomer, president; . Lenore 
Shause, vice president; Nadine Po-
well, secretary; Eleta Adoll, social 
commissioner and Irene.Maas, sports 
manager. 
The group will meet each Mon-
day .and Thursday evening in the 
gym from 6:45 to 8 p. m.- All girls 
enrolled at Central Washington are 
eligible to take part '.in these activ·.: 
ities. 
Good and 
• 
Tempting 
For delicious. variety in. desserts-try our cup-
cakes, cookies and tarts. Fresh and flavorful, 
these tasty delicacies are made from the finest 
ingredients by bakers who really know their stuff. 
Get some of our better-tasting dessert treats 
today! L . _ _. ._,..,:;.,-4if• .... 
a 
OCTOBER 21, 1948 
Next Time Make It 
JIM'S BARBER SHOP 
Appointments 2-3292 
Spalding 
BASKETBALL SHOES 
BASKETBALLS 
• Sweat Sox 
• Gym Trunks 
Khaki & White 
• Sweat Shirts 
• Sweat Pants 
' ..  
Sporting Goods 
· & Cycle Shop 
. Acroos ffom Penney's 
· We've Put 
:ARROW 
in the well 
Dressed 
Circle 
ARROW 
SHIRTS 
$3.65 
to 
$4.50 
ARROW TIES 
$1.50 
ery 
•. 
O~TO,BER 21, 1948 . 
JOURTH QUARTER TOUCHDOWN 
GIVES WILDCATS. 7-6 WIN . 
Jim Carmody proved himself when 
he won the game by booting the 
· point. It was a beautiful. place 
· kick which went square be'tween 
th~ bars. 
Western Scores 
Although Coach Luft's boys had 
patiently out played the Viking:; 
they led the score in the third per-
iod 6-0. In this quarter Central 
had the ball down on Western 's 
four-yard line, when a fumble set 
the cats back to the eight. On the 
~ 'foi.:th down quarterback Danny Iyall 
passed to the left on the flats, 
where two . Vikings were watching 
The sport commissioners from each 
hall , club, etc., will get a list of 
those interested in playing volley-
b~ll and give it to Mr. Kem. The 
deadlin.e _for the lists is tonight. 
A hall or club may enter more 
than one team, and will have a bet-
ter chance of getting the Nicholson 
Trophy. 
· the i Central · receiver. Karnofski, 
Vikfngs' ··full back, broke out, in-
.,.tercepted the ball on his own three "The pal'ticipat~on of volleyball 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
QUARTER'BACK'S CLUB 
SUPPORTS ATHLETICS 
• 1,yard line . and raced down field fo.r . will determine the success and iu-
:~ P'7 yard run to pay-Q.irt. · · . ture' of intra~mural sports, so every-
; . This week Central will take a lit- one is urged to .give his . full support 
tle ,rest .and play Eastern Oregon 'to the program," explains:· Ji'recl _.Ia- 11v11 WATE · ~· college a nonconference game. East- ber, volleyball chairman: ' '· ' . . . R BALLET 
ern is not rated ·among the better Volleyball Rules REHEARSALS WILL . 
Northwest small college teams. '!'.he · EG1i..1 -5,-...0N 1. Two out ·of three games per· · · · 11,.. - ~ - · 
following Saturday at home Central t con est. The second annual Ell.ensburg 
meets St . . Martins. The Rangers 
h ave been . walloped . twice ~ Ever- · 2. Game time will be 15 minutes Water Ballet and Pageant will get 
green starts . by Colloge or Puget after the floor is open for activity. underway at the . Y.M.C.A. the first 
Sound, 34-0, last Saturday, and by Any team not present or ready to of next week it was announced by [ 
PLC, 20_0, two weeks before. participate will forfeit games for Director Larry Lindberg today. 1 i the night. Last year's water l:laliet present-
A catch that will long be remem- d f f · 1 3. Dates and t:me will be «i.1- e our per ormances with such 
bered by all those attending the h 1 · nounced later. overw e mmg success they were 
game was that of the Vikings right k d 4. Each person will furnish !:J.is as e to make a tour of Washing-
end, Kent. On the pass from center t · h' h own towel. · on m w 1c they performed their 
Kqnt raced .straight down field and h · 
- ·5. Nine men will form each tea.in. sync romzed swimminii and stunt , 
· the ball was passed over his bead. 0 6. Single round i-gbin with top acts in Bremerton, Mount Vernon, 
.. As the ball shot over him he jumped - d w t h 
• four teams participating in a single an ena c ee. 
... 
All-Conference Guard 
. Bob "(>_ssie" ~sgoo~ three. year letterman and all conference guard 
last year wlll be m action aga.m for Central. (Courtesy of tbe Record.Yi 
C_OLLEGE CORDS 
_,. .. . 
~nd,._l\'len' s l.)ress .. Slacks 
Sport Coats 
• 
Complete Line of Men's Wear 
Farrell's Clothing Store 
405 North Pearl . 
1\ :~d~; ~~1°a~:- ~~:g:~ts~~e~c~=~ elimination tournament, and if Director Lindberg states , that 
! arms. Ju; t before he plowed into time permits a double round robin tryouts for the water ballet need 
l the ground he pulled the ball into will be played. , not be expert swimmers, however F:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;::;::::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;============-=~=~~ 
his chest and held on to it. The 7. Points toward the Nicholson they should know the four basic 
play was good for 40 yar-ds. trophy will be those designated for strokes (side, back, breast and ci·awl) 
a minor activity, plus bonus points -unle_ss they plan .to ~o stunt o~ 
Cats Make Yardage for participants in the final climi- comic acts. Those mte1ested should 
The rest ·of the game was one of nation tourney. contact Lan-y at the Y.M.C.A. Man-
the · Vikings try~g to _hold Oei:tral 8. A large wood.en plaque will be da~ or. We~nesday evenin~s or :;ee 
and the cats trymg to add their 12 designated as the rotating award for assistant ctn:ector Ed Earmg (box I 
first downs into a touchdown. West-1 the winners of the volleyball tourna- 842).. . . 
ern ;made five first downs. ment. · This water. ballet is swnsored ny 
I n the . oi:>ening · minutes of the Standing of Last Year the Ellensburg Y.M.C.A. and holds · 
game Iyall hit Eric Beardsley, Wild- w L promise of being one. of the high-
cat s .katb.:ick, ~ twice for 15 .yard 1 Off-Campus ................ ..... .. . 5 0 I lights of the winter social e'vents. , 
gains .and ·one Jong pass to Bob ~c- 2 Carmody .. ............................ ..4 1 ~ 
Cullough that came near connect- I 3 I. K . .. ........... .. .. .. .. ................. 3 23· 1 . ing. 4 Munro .......................... .......... 2 MONOGRAM 
Central drove hard all through 
, the first half except when Western's 
'. Lee Stout intercepted a short pass 
' and returned 37 yards to the Cats' 
18. Vikings' Claypool tried a field 
· goal with the ball on the 24, but it 
· was wide. · 
. At the start of the second quarter 
Central showed plenty of drive that 
· almost carried the attack to the 
· Viks' goal-ending on the Karnofski 
run. They swung right back into 
• tbe offensive after the touchdown, 
. Dorr . breaking. away on a 30 yard 
· run a.round tl;!e end that came with-
in one. man of .. ·gging all the y;ay. A 
fumble ended that 'advance 01'1 we.5t-
'ern•s' 19~ . - · . 
Bartlett Tough 
Ed . B.artlett played a demon on 
defense, .int.ercepting three Viking 
passes. 
The Wildcats' line, anchored by 
Captain Bob Osgood ·at guard, play-
ed beautiful ball all the way'. Any 
.team that holds an aggregation of 
Viks' 200 pound line to a net of 41 
. yards on the ground-and a total of 
99 · yards ·from ·rushing and passing 
is digging. , 
Central gained most of its yard-
age around ends and the check play. 
The Viks' gains were evenly distrib-
uted and no big gains were s·een any 
place. 
Game Statistcis 
Central 'Vestem 
12 First Downs 3 
5 First Downs Passing 3 
7 First Downs Rushing 2 
113 Net Yard Rushing 41 
25 Forward Passes Attempted 12 
9 Passes Completed 4 
132 Yards Forward Passing 58 
3 Forwards Intercepted EY 5 
16 Yds. Gain Pass Interceptions 134 
CENTRAL BAND MEETS 
VICTORIOUS SQUAD 
At 12 :45 a. m. Sunday mornini 
the Wildcat football squad arrived 
at the Ellensburg airport amid the 
cheers of a small but jubilant crowd 
of Cat admirers. , 
STATIONERY 
Eaton's Regular ........ $1.00 
Monogramed ............ $1.29 
ELLENSBURG BOOK & 
STATIONERY CO. 
A fragment of the college band set 
the moonlit night ringing with the 
"Fight Song" as the squad disem-
barked ~ The band assembled on the 
flight apron in sub freezin~ tern- '.::;:::;;:::;:=:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:=~ 
perature, warmed their instruments 
then . greeted the v'ictorious Central 
squad in· royal. fashion or ~t least 
the nearest thing to a ;oya."l fashi'On . 
that could be attained under the 
TYPE-WRITERS 
adverse conditions. · Standard 
33 
114 
0 
0 
375 
Punting Average 
Total Yds. Kick Returns 
Opp. Fumble13 Rec. 
Yards Lost Penalties 
Total Net Yardage 
39 
u 
1 
35 
.264 
and 
Portable 
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WILKINS PRINT SHOP 
510~ N: Pearl 
GET YOUR PARTY 
PUNCH 
AT 
ALLEN'S 
3RD AND ANDERSON 
Straight Down from Ad. Building 
WILLIE SI,RANGE 
SPORTINGt;GOODS 
4TH AND ~AlN 
EVERYTHING FOR SPORTS 
Come In and See Our Sic.is 
' . -
Casually yours ... for down-
right comfort, both 
day and night! 
MUND Y'S 
Family Shoe Store 
Shoes for the entire family 
B 
FIVE JUNIORS, THREE 
SENIORS SELECTED 
(Continued from Page 1) 
ity, Remedial Is her major and 
spee~h is her minor, 
The Kittitas valley's candidate is 
brown eyed, brunette, 5' 7" Helene 
Mataya, a Cle Elum graduate and 
a junior at Central. During h er 
twu year s at Central Helene has 
been a past vice-presiden t of th e 
P ep Club, WRA, and Kamola. Danc-
ing, h er favorite act ivity, probably 
accounts for the fact that she is 
president of the Modern Dance Club 
t his year, Miss Mataya is also a 
freshman councilor. Her favorite 
sport to watch is basketball . Helene 
is majoring in PE and minoring in 
commercial education. After gradua-
tion, she hopes to teach junior high, 
Band Member 
A transfer from WSC is Beverl) 
Rasmussen, blonde, 5' 4" with blue 
eyes, a senior from Montesano. While 
a t WSC, Beverly was a member of 
the WSC band, social chairman of 
Sigma Tau Alpha, sophomore coun-
cilor, and a member of Pi Beta Phi 
sorority, At Central, she has been 
secretary of the band and a band 
member for two years, freshman 
councilor, and a member of Sigma 
TUa Alpha, Her hobbies are music 
and swimming, emphasis on music, 
Favorite activity-band, and favor-
ite sport to watch, basketball. Miss 
Rasmussen, is minoring in music, 
home economics, and commercial 
education, She wants to teach kin-
dergarten, 
··- ~ ·1 THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Central To Face TEMPLET BEDS FOUND 
EOC On ·Saturday EASIER TO ARRANGE 
THAN NO FURNITURE 
Bouncjng back in the "Win Col- It seems as if the girls in the home 
umn" the Central Washington furnishings class and some of the 
Wildca ts loomed victorious over the girls in t he new dorm are h aving 
Western Washington last Saturday horrible' troubles, but of exactly the 
nigh t downing the stubborn Vikings opposite nature. 
team by a score of 7-6. With this first The girls in the home furnishings 
conference win under their belts the class are struggling t o find places 
Wildcats take on a non-conference in the floor plans of a 12xl2 room 
game this weekend when they fly to for three beds, three desks, and 
Eastern Oregon in high hopes of three alarm clocks, while a few of 
bringing home the bacon again. the girls in the New Dorm are hav-
·Eastern Oregon by comparative ing nightmares about desks and 
scores are rel1ttively weaker than dressers, wishing that 'they had three 
Central's aggregation, however, up- desks, or even one, to be troubled 
sets seem to be running high this with. 
year and Central must again buckle The home economics girls do find 
down even though W i 11 am et t e however, that they are having muc 
smothered Eastern Oregon 41-0 and more success moving the templets 
Central holds a 13-7 defeat over the (scale-size furniture, to you) around 
Bearcats this season. I in the floor plans than they are 
Little is known about the Pio- squeezing those real beds into their 
neer's ballclub this year other than dormitory rooms. 
the fact they have built their team 
around a hundred and ninety pound lyoptians Elect 
colored boy who seems to be the • 
main source of attack. Last year on Three New G1·r1s 
a field covered with snow and mud 
so thoroughly that it was almost ·im-
possible to distinguish between the 
senior classes, and conduct the all 
school election just before Home-
coming. The queen and princesses 
usually two, will lead the Home-
coming parade, a,nd take part in all 
the gala affairs durjng the week-
end. · 
At the regular weekly meeting 
of the Iyoptians, or Cours-to-be, 
held Monday evening, October 18, 
at 6 :30 p. m. J.n Kamola's little rec-
reation room, Bpnita Lyle, Rose-
marie Milhofer; and Mae Van Assel-
stine were elected to membership. 
Vac~ncies were ·created by stu-
dentg who were sele<;ted last spring 
but. did not return to school. These 
girls were selected from the list of 
alternates. Miss Van Asselstine 
was tapped at Washington State 
College and so automatically be-
comes a member of this chapter as 
a transfer. 
Plans for Homecoming were dis-
cussed, and the various chairmen 
gave their reports. 
The first Community Concert will 
be November 3, with I,Yoptian girls 
acting as ushers. 
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CASEY MUSIC 
Home of Baldwin Pianos 
407 N. PINE ST. 
HAS THE COLUMBIA, VICTOR, DECCA 
AND CAPITOL RECORDS 
Pick Your Favorite 
Use Listening Booth 
Home of Baldwin Pianos-Hammond Solovox 
C.apehart Radios-Admiral Radios 
Sheet Music, Instruments, Etc. 
The Harbor has another repre-
sentative in .the selection of Lorraine 
Knutson, a junior from Aberdeen. 
Transferred from Grays Harbor 
College, Lorraine is 5' 6", has hazel 
eyes, and brown h air. At Grays 
Harbor College, sh e was a member 
of Tyee, a girls' honorary. Here at 
Central, Lorraine has been act ive 
in FTA, Sigma Tua Alpha, and is 
a freshman councilor now. Miss 
Kn utsen 's h obby Is cooking and 
basketball is her favor ite sport to 
watch. T ennis ie Lorraine's favor-
ite actvity . She h as thr ee minors; 
receration , h ome economics, and 
speech. After graduation she plans 
to teach primary grades . 
Tentative plans for the election 
name sometime in the second week 
of 'November as the election date. 
All students are eligible to vote. 
Candidates pictures will be post-
ed in the Administration building. 
players after the first quarter, the 
Wildcats lost to the Pioneers 6-0. 
This year they are out to redee_ro.· 1\ 
that loss. • 
Listen to · Teen-Timers On KXLE and Win a Record 
Another trarisfer from WSC is 
Phyllis Dunlap a senior at Central 
from White Salmon. Phyllis has 
brown eyes, brown h a ir, and is 5' 2" 
tall, Miss Dunlap h as been active in 
dramatics h ere at eCntral and is 
F un Master of Masquers and J esters. 
She is also co-chairman of Home-
coming and secretary of Ho~or Coun-
cil, member of Herodoteans, and 
A. c . E. Her hobbies include dra-
matics and dancing. Football is 
her favorite sport to watch and 
swmming her favorite activity. So-
cial science is her major and her 
minors are speech and drama. 
Transfer Student 
Maryehurst College, Oregon lost 
a prominent member of the student 
body when Terese Martin, 5' 2" 
brown haired, blue eyed, senior from 
Woodland, Washington, transferred 
t o Central. During her years at 
Central, Terese has been secretary 
of A WS, ACE and the Newman 
Club. An avid music fan , her hob-
by, of course, is music. Basketball 
is her favorite sport to watch and 
bowling her favorite activity. Miss 
Martin has three minors ; music, 
history, and industrial arts. 
Each year the I. K. 's select the 
candidates from the junior and 
Order Your 
' CORSAGES 
for the I. K. Formal from 
Delsman's 
Greenhouse 
315 w. 8th 2-5216 
College Representative 
WES PEACH 
Room 311-Munson 
• 
• 'I ~ 
"I-smoked CHESTERFIELDS 
between scenes while · 
making my new picture, 
JOHt~NY BELINDA, 
they're MILDER ••• 
,It's MI ·cigarette. /1 
~.1!!.~ 
J.OHNNY BELINDA 
A WA KNER 8 KOS. r1CTUllB 
I , 
• ::,.r .. 
. , 
' 
~I~~ ~BC G\Rl of Penn Stete s~ys~ 
~ce, rrv7- . -· f' Zds because they are (j- I , "1 smoke Chester ie Th y're JUILDER 
. · arette for me. e , ' e 
the right cig d mY taste agree. 
etnd their taste an 
: 
